Over the past three decade myocardial perfusion single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) has emerged as a robust tool for non invasive assessment of both myocardial perfusion and function. Since its inception in the 1970s, many advance have been made that have enhanced the diagnostic and prognostic strength of this modality, including the development of new Technetium 99m ( 99 mTc)-based on isotopes, implementation of SPECT, Multidetector cameras, computerized quantification, attenuation correction, and ECG gating for assessment of LV function. These advances allow for very high diagnostic sensitivity and specificity. In addition there is wealth of data supporting the strength of this technique as a prognostic tool, not only in general population, but also in many important patient subgroups, such as women, patient with diabetes mellitus, in post revascularization patients, and as a preoperative assessment prior to noncardiac surgery.
In Bangladesh MPI is a newly introduced modem noninvasive test. In this study a total of 100 patients of both sex were evaluated by Myocardial Perfusion Imaging (MPI) in NICVD, Dhaka, Bangladesh. Full hemodynamic data, echo, ETT and in some cases CAG result were available. Even some patient has referred for MPI to see the post CABG or post PTCA status, so that prior diagnosis of coronary artery disease was established in those cases.
Technetium tetrofosmin were used as a perfusion reagent. Gated SPECT procedure was done under dual head gamma camera in same day protocol. Treadmill stress instead of pharmacological stress was used in conjunction with MPI. The scanning has done in 64 slices both for stress and rest. Processing and reconstruction of image has done both in rest and stress slices of heart in SA, VLA and HLA views. Interpretation of the result has done by visual comparison of sequential images of Stress with rest in numerical parallel of SA, VLA and HLA. In total 100 patients were included in the study in random but sequential manner.
Thursday of the week is the specific day of cardiac scan in NICVD, having a year long prior routine, published by authority of this institute at the beginning of the year. Here it is for information that Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission (BAEC) is the provider of technetium, the main isotopes of cardiac scan and tetrofosmin, for NICVD. According to their suggestion the schedule of cardiac scan is to be made.
All the patients underwent cardiac perfusion were referred by cardiac surgeons or cardiologists. On reporting to the Nuclear Cardiology department the patient was advised to attend on schedule date with all available relevant documents for MPI. Thorough history was taken and meticulous physical examination was done in all cases. Laboratory investigations like ECG, ETT, X-ray, Echocardiophy, and CAG were done by referral cardiologist or cardiac surgeon. In addition CPC, Lipid Profile, Serum Uric Acid level, BUN, Urea, Creatinine also had had with patients.
On attending in f Nuclear Cardiology department, every thing related to scan were explained to patient. Then he was allowed to stress test according to standard international protocol and programme. At peak of exercise or achievement of THR, 10 mcuri technitium tetrofosmin injected and continue the exercise for more 60-90 seconds. Then scanning was taken in 64 slices by Gama Camera, conventionally after 30 minutes of 1st injection. For rest scan the 2 nd injection of 20 mcuri technitium tetrofosmin were given after 10-15 minutes of rest and scanning in 64 slices by Gama Camera, after 30 minutes has completed.
Finally processing and reconstruction of MPI result in SA, VLA and HLA and comparing same section slices between rest and stress whether reversible or not in slandered method of interpretation. Similarly comparison of same slices in systole and diastole has done to see the wall thickness, wall motion, and chamber size as well as ejection fraction. Depending on the findings final reporting has made and supplied to the consultant.
Results: 1). Distribution of age of referral patients for MPI:
Age ranged from 21 to 80 years. 3). The early age group are mostly of female and they have been suffering from DCM instead of ICM. This is confirmed in MPI by normal perfusion pattern in rest and stress images, but there is dilated chamber and reduced EF% below 34. On the basis of this result all the patient were advised for extensive medical management instead of CAG. 4). The patients between age group 35-5 years are 22 male and 5 are female. In female patients all have significant reversibility in MPI and advice for revascularization. Among male patients 2 cases showed severe fixed perfusion defect and significant irreversible perfusion defect with severely reduced EF% and were advised for extensive medical management instead of CAG. The remaining 23 cases in male patient showed variable degree of fixed perfusion defects with significant reversibility and were advice for revascularization. 5). Among the 48 patients of 45-60 years, there are 28 male and 20 female. Total 5 patients of which 4 male and I female was diagnosed as ICM was confirmed by cardiac scan, which showed dilated chambers, reduced EF and gross perfusion defect with some reversibility and scattered islands of perfusion defect. One of these ICM patients was advised for extensive medical management due to massive dilatation of LV and large irreversible and fixed perfusion defect. The remaining 4 ICM patients were acceptable candidate for revascularization. Subsequently after revascularization (PCI or CABG) all of them showed improvement of the EF% in echo study on discharge and symptomatic benefit. 6). In the 17 patients of above 60 years age group, showed the cardiac scan result as 2 DCM, 4 ICM, 11 IHD of MI or angina on effort. 7). Pattem of heart disease in referral patients for MPI: DCM: 6(6%).
ICM: 13(13%).
Angina on effort: 20(20%).
Anterior MI 13(13%).
Inferior MI: 13(13%).
Anterior and Inferior MI: 35(35%). 
Discussion:
The principal applications of gated MPI are related to its superior diagnostic and prognostic performance. Gated MPI I used as a diagnostic tool in the evaluation of patients with suspected CAD.
Diagnostic dilemma of DCM and ICM can be solved by MPI followed by specific treatment of either revascularization or medical treatment.
In case of severe ICM with gross LV dysfunction and massive dilated cardiac chambers showed in echo, some times it is a great decisive dilemma about CAG /or revascularization. Only MPI can solve the problem by displaying reversibility of viable myocardium or stunted myocardium or hibernating myocardium.
In case of multivessels coronary artery disease in CAG, in a diagnose case of OMI(Anterior + Inferior) in ECG, having gross LV dysfunction (EF% < 30) in echo, some times it is a great decisive dilemma about CAG /or revascularization. Only MPI can solve the problem by displaying reversibility of viable myocardium or stunted myocardium or hibernating myocardium.
Conclusion:
A study of diagnostic and therapeutic value of cardiac scan has been made on series of 100 patients in whom the diagnosis has been confirmed by ECG, X-ray, Echocardiophy, and CAG, also at surgery.
Analysis of perfusion status, decision of subsequent treatment either by medicine or CABG, conform the usually described pattern in western literature.
The commonest findings observed in this present analysis were the early age group patients mostly of female having DCM, but the later age group of patients are of both male and female having Angina Pectoris, OMI and ICM.
The referral patients by cardiologists or cardiac surgeons are mostly limited to the pre therapeutic evaluation rather than diagnostic indication.
The most common indication is the evaluation of myocardial viability and aim of subsequent treatment.
More to be done by MPI in Bangladesh:
Myocardial perfusion imaging also gaining a role in emergent setting as a tool to diagnose AMI even when ECG and cardiac enzymes are normal or inconclusive.
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